The Prehistory of the World
A Brief Overview
Human Origins
Anthropologists from Mars
No biological or mental constants can be assumed between early hominids and modern humans (or modern Chimpanzees)

Taxonomic Landmarks in Hominid Evolution
Cranial Landmarks
·	Mandible: dental arcade parallel in apes, parabolic in Hominids
·	Dentition: reduction in size of incisor, canine and pre-molar
·	Restructuring of cranium
·	increased brain size
·	reduction of face and jaws
·	gracilization of skull: sagittal crest, brow ridges
·	shift in position of foramen magnum                                                                                   
Postcranial Landmarks
·	Pelvis (changes associated with bipedalism)
·	altered orientation of sacro-iliac joint
·	upright posture of spine
·	sufficient opening for birth canal
·	Increase in length and broadening of ilium

An African Genesis
The Early History of the Australopithecines
Taung Baby
·	Discovered in 1924 by Raymond Dart in northern South Africa
·	Fossil: 
·	complete face and mandible
·	naturally formed endocast
·	deciduous teeth and 1st molar suggest ~ 6yrs old at time of death.
·	 Small, gracile, apelike but bipedal with human-like teeth.
·	Named Australopithecus africanus
·	Little immediate acceptance as true hominid
·	Site is now destroyed but appears to have dated to about 900,000 BP. 
·	Irony: date makes specimen possibly one of the last australopithecines.
Sterkfontein Valley
·	Located between Johannesburg and Pretoria in South Africa
·	Research in the 1930’s and 40’s by Robert Broom
·	Discovery of Adult Australopithecines
·	Over 60 individuals
·	Two distinct varieties
·	Gracile: Australopithecine africanus
·	Robust: Australopithicine robustus
·	Associated dates as early a 3 mya.
Olduvai Gorge
·	Located in Rift Valley of Tanzania in eastern Africa
·	Discovery of hominid remains by Louis and Mary Leakey in 1959.
·	First early hominid find outside of southern Africa
·	Culmination of research ongoing since 1931!
·	Fragments of skull of hyper-robust australopithecine: Zinjanthropus boisei
Australopithecines
Morphological Considerations
Cranium and Face
·	Cranial Capacity:  range 400-600 cc
·	modern humans:  1,000-2000 cc, mean 1450 cc
·	modern chimps:    320-475 cc, mean 390 cc
·	brains of robust forms slightly larger than gracile forms
·	Large facial skeleton compared with brain case
·	ratio higher than modern humans, lower than apes
·	dish-shaped profile (prognathic with flat nasal bones)
·	Brow ridges with marked ‘post-orbital constriction’
·	Rounded brain case (sagittal crest in robust forms)
Jaws and Teeth
·	Jaws
·	Hominid shape for mandibles
·	Large relative to cranium, particularly in robust forms
·	Heavy musculature
·	Teeth
·	Modern configuration
·	Tendency for smaller canines and incisors (large grinding molars in robust form)
Postcranial Skeleton
·	Fully Bi-pedal
·	Laetoli footprints (3.75 mya)
·	changed orientation of pelvis and spine
·	arms, compared to legs, still longer than modern humans
·	Opposable thumbs
·	Less divergence between gracile and robust forms in postcranial skeleton.
Australopithecine Taxonomy
Time Span of Genus Australopithicus
·	First appear: 4.0-5.0 mya
·	Gracile and Robust forms 	 
·	Co-existing 3-1 mya
·	Robust forms develop slightly later than gracile
·	Co-existing with genus Homo  2-1 mya
·	Last appear: 900,000 BP (?) in southern Africa
The Family Tree
·	A. anamensis
·	First discovered at Lake Turkana, Kenya
·	Dated at  >3.9 mya
·	Parallel sided dental arcade
·	Estimated weight ~ 100-120 pounds
·	Uncertain relationship to other Australopithicines
Australopithecus afarensis
·	First found in the Hadar region of Ethiopia
·	Lucy: 3.5-4 foot tall female, 19-21 years of age, nearly complete skeleton, 3.18 mya.
·	Numerous fossil finds from this region
·	Find of mandible at Koto Toro, Chad
·	dated 3-3.5 mya
·	radiation of a. afarensis beyond Rift Valley.
·	Size: 
·	(Considerable variation): ~50 lbs. (female) ~100 lbs. (males) 
·	Cranium
·	Cranial capacity:  380-500 cc (mean 440 cc)
·	Very prognathic, large teeth, intermediate dental arcade, trace of sagittal crest
·	Postcranial skeleton
·	long arms, short thumb, curved fingers
·	bipedal

Australopithecus africanus
·	First identified in southern Africa, and examples most common from that region
·	Specimens dated as early as 3 mya, and may continue as late as ~ 1 mya (although this is not universally accepted).
·	Size, body weight and sexual dimorphism similar to A. afarensis
·	Cranium
·	Cranial Capacity:  435- 530 cc, mean = 450 cc
·	Less prognathic than afarensis
·	Jaws more parabolic
·	No sagittal crest
·	Postcranial
·	Similar to A. afarensis
·	Bipedal
Australopithecus robustus
·	South African finds:
·	First recognized in southern Africa, finds from Swartkrans termed A. robustus
·	East African finds:
·	Olduvai Gorge finds: Zinjanthropus boisei, now A. bosei
·	East Turkana, Omo: A. aethiopicus
·	Dating:
·	 roughly 2.6 to 1 mya
·	slightly later appearance than gracial australopithecines
·	Size:
·	5 feet +, up to 150 pounds
·	Cranium:
·	Cranial capacity: 500-530 cc, (mean 515 cc)
·	Pronounced Sagittal Crest
·	Large massive jaws, small canines and incisors, very large grinding molars
·	Postcranial: large, retention of ‘long’ arms.

Genus Homo
Act 1
Homo habilis
·	First identified at Olduvai Gorge in eastern Africa (Bed I) in the early 1960’s
·	Named because of assumed association with simple stone tools
·	Skull 1470: Large brained, rounded headed cranium from Lake Rudolf dated > 1.8 mya
·	Possibility of  two co-existing species of Homo in eastern Africa at roughly 1.8 mya
·	Time span: Roughly 2.0 mya - 1.4 mya
·	Size: Limited evidence, likely similar to A. afarensis (females ~50 lbs., males ~ 100 lbs).
·	Cranium:
·	Capacity:  500-800 cc (mean 680 cc)
·	No Sagittal Crest, flatter face, more delicate
·	Dentition similar to A. africanus
·	Postcranial:  Retention of long arms, hands and feet similar to A. africanus
·	Continuation of marked sexual dimorphism

Models of Hominid Evolution
·	Take all models with a grain of salt:
·	Relatively few fossils, lots of morphological variation, large regions.
·	Critical early time period, 5-3 mya poorly represented in fossil record.
·	Complicating factor of sexual dimorphism
·	Complicating factor of professional ambitions
Two Models

And In The End….
·	Taxonomy can only take us so far
·	Need to look at the behavioral and organizational characteristics that follow from changing morphology and brain size.
·	Special challenges of hominid archaeology
·	Very ancient deposits, subjected to numerous post-depositional influences.
·	No biological constants can be assumed (between early hominids and modern humans or modern Chimpanzees


